“For Your Information”
(A periodic publication by Sherwood Oaks Executive Director, Annette McPeek)

January 28, 2020
Library and Computer Room Reopened
The Library and Computer Room reopened on Monday, January 27. Thank you to the Library
volunteers who aided in the reopening. Computer volunteer, Scott Desmond, will be in the
Computer Room every Wednesday from 1:00-3:00 p.m.
Mats for Swimming Pool Hallway
Slip resistant mats will be purchased and placed on the new flooring from the women’s locker
room to the pool entrance. Please remember that these mats are for precaution only; swimmers are
responsible for drying off their legs and feet before leaving the pool area or locker rooms.
My Bench is Missing
The Grounds Department has received several calls over the past few months from residents
stating that “their bench is missing.” I thought this was a good time to inform you why the
benches disappear. Every winter, all benches owned by Sherwood Oaks are temporarily removed
so they can be resealed and/or repainted. Generally, the benches are relocated back to their
original spot within a week.
Super Bowl Reminder
Just a reminder that the Super Bowl will be shown in the Auditorium starting at 5:30 p.m. on
Sunday, February 2. Light snacks will be served.
New Display Stand
The display stand at the Main Dining Room entrance used for advertising movies, events,
programs, etc., was discarded due to safety concerns. A new stand is on order and is estimated to
arrive in a few weeks. An acrylic sign holder has been placed on the Café wall (behind the pillow
holder) to display flyers until the new stand arrives. Please use the following guidelines when
posting:
✓ Flyers should be no larger than 8 ½ x11”
✓ Flyers should not be displayed more than 2 days before an event, unless permission has
been granted by Administration
✓ Only one flyer should be displayed at a time; please do not tape multiple flyers to the sign
holder, wall or menu stand
o Flyers should be posted in chronological order based on event date
✓ Flyers deemed inappropriate will be removed
If you have questions, please contact Phyllis Franks at ext. 8461.

